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Resoultions of Respect. It is nirnodlift f.rtiiu.. .... ... .PARTISAN RATHER THAN PA-- Our Raleigh Letter.
The Gold Leaf. VAGRANT LAWS THAT REMEDY

In my opinion, what the South needa
in a well-conceive- d and sternly executed
vagrant law. It is a territory which
swarms with mischievous and idle men.
One sees them everywhere. One feels
their injurious effect in all directions.

TRIOTIC, .

The Salisbury Evening Post an-

nounces that it will not criticise the
Legislature again for fear it may
thereby injure the Democratic party.
Excuse us. We are Democratic, but
if the time ever comes when the acts
of a Democrat in public life must be
praised or else left unraentioned, we

shall quit the newspaper business.
And when Democracy comes to Ije

used as a cloak to cover up a man's
shortcomings, the party will be a fit
subject for the undertaker. Enfield
Progress.

In the above the Progress voices
our sentiments exactly. We abuse
no one but the right of legitimate
criticism we hold to as not only au
inalienable right but a duty as well;

and when an individual or a news-

paper cannot exercise that preroga-
tive wthout being accused of dishon-

esty and disloyalty and "read out of

the party," things have con.e to a
pretty pass indeed.

To stop a cold with "Preventics" is safer
than to let it run and cure it afterwards.
Taken at the "sneeze stage" Preventics will
head off all colds and Grippe, and perhaps
save you from Pneumonia or Bronchitis.
Preventics are little toothsome candy cold
cure tablets selling in 5 cent and 25 cent
boxes. If you are chilly, if you begin to
sneeze, try Preventics. They will surely check

the cold and please you. Sold by Thomas
Bros.

Willie wailed and Winnie wheezed, while
wintry winds whined weirdly. Willie wrig-
gled while Winnie wheezed wretchedly. Wis-

dom whispers, winter winds work wheezes.
Wherefore we write, "Use Kennedy's Laxa-
tive Cough Syrup." Nothing else so good.
Sold at Parker's Two Drug Stores.

Sweetheart toilet soap can be fonnd
ntll.THOMASON'S.

Waittttedl

r1 Makes the finest, light-est,be-st

flavored biscuit,
hot -- breads, cake and
pastry Renders the
food more digestible
and wholesome

At a mot-tin- g of Mohawk Tribe, Iu- -
j dependent Order of Red Men, held

ieb. lrtth, the following resolutions
were julcp'ted:

VY'iiK !Fas, It has i leased AlmighytGod
to remove by death from Mohawk Tribe,
No. rs, 1. 0. It. 51.. its Keeper of Wam-
pum, Chief R. II. Grissom, therefore be it

Resolved, First, That, while deeply de-

ploring the great loss which this camp
has sustained in the death of this esteem-
ed brother, we humbly bow to the rul-

ings of that inscrutable I'rovidence
whosa government is ordered i;: perfect
wisdom and infinite bve.

Second, That Modhawk Tribe would
hereby place on recoru us high regard
for this brother who has answered the
summons of the Great Spirit from the
forest of life to the Happy Hunting
Grounds, andits profound sense of be-

reavement in the loss of one. who on the
hunt find by the council fire-bo- re himself
as a loyal lied 5Ian.

Third, That as a Tribe we tie herein
desire to extend to the bereaved family
some expression of our sympathy in their
great sorrow in which we share..

Fourth, That the Chief of Records be
instructed to'spread "These resolutions on
the minutes, and to send copies to the
family and to the Goi.n Leaf for publi-
cation.

.1. If. HESDERLITE,
.1. T. li. HOOVER.
L. W. IIOLLOMAX,

Committee.
4- -

The Judge Uses Forceful Language.
Judge V. R. Simmons of Eincastle.Va.,

told the reporter that L. & 51. Paint was
used on his residence in and held
its color well for 21 years; he further-
more said that 3 years ago he was in-

duced to use another paint and is sorry
he did, because the other paint didn't
make good. The Judge will now al-

ways use Ij. &: 51., because he kuows any
defect exists in L. & 51. Paint the house
will be repainted for nothing.

The L. & 51. Zinc hardens the L. & .51
White Lead and makes L. & 51. Taint
wear like iron for 10 to 13 years.

Actual cost of L. & 51. about $1.20
per gallon.

Donations of L. & 51. made to th inches.
Sold by 51elville Dorsey.

Alt nee

t

R ET 50LVE7D
THAT new JPRINC

You are Going to l; r

ASOG.UE!V PURE

UORMANXEWS KCItK.YL'l
Kai.eh;h, X. V., Feb. 2.". J

While the grippe has taken n firm hold
on the feelings of thia writer, and with
the desks of several of the Senators
sprinkled with a pretty thick layer of
lieutenant-gubernatori- al frost, adminis-
tered last Saturday in a surprising and
discriminating shower by presiding offi
cer 1 rank inston. I am attempting to
send th readers of this paper their usual j

weekly Raleigh Letter about legislative J

affairs. But I am working under nn- -
'
j

usual difficulties and mut neels be brief- -

er than ordinary.
The railway pasaenger rate is stiil un- -

.sfttled and it is not certain (as I predict- -
ed last week) that it will evtr be settled
by this legislature, and this despite the;
unusual and provoking course adopted
by the presiding officer of the Senate to
force a settlement against the wishes of
the majority of the Senate. The Senate
Uraham bill, which passed the Senate
over the Daniel substitute by nine major-
ity, and on final reading got 44 of the
47 votes cast, is now in the hands of its
enemies without a single supporter who
voted for it against the proposed Daniel
substitute or the McLean substitute or
other real friend among the six men who
have been named as conferees on the part
of the two houses.

This unusual and highhanded situa-
tion is due to the equally highhanded
action of the lieutenant-governo- r who.
having the naming of the three members
of the conference committee on the flaxt
of the Senate, refused to place a single
friend of the Graham bill on the commit-
tee, when as a matter of precedent and
custom and equity he should have been
careful to see that at least two of the
Senate conferees were friends of the meas-
ure which passed that body and that
one of them shonld be Senator John W.
Graham of Orange, the author of the
bill. ;

When the one-side- d and partial com-
mittee was announced it created the
greatest astonishment throughout the
chamber. Mr. Daniel, the Senator from
Halifax, whose discredited substitute
calling for two and a quarter cents was
badly defeated an hour before, was
placed at the head of the spnate conferees
and Aycock of Wayne and Webb of Bun-
combe, neither of whom supported the
Graham bill and are opposed to both
the two and one-ha- lf cent rate and the
second-clas- s car feature of the bill as it
passed the senate, were named as the
othfr two. - Major Graham, the author
of the bill, was ignored entirely, and
neither Buxton, Mason, McLean, Mitchell
nor either of the other original champ-
ions of the measure, one or t wo of whom
every one supposed would b certainly
named as conferees, was mentioned by
the chair, and so of course the senate
committee is very unsatisfactory in its
complexion.

And thus it is that the senate bill is
now '"in the hands of its enemies without
one friend on the joint conference com-
mittee.'

Now, if that committer, all thinking
no much alike, and with the major por-
tion of the thought of the senate entirely
unrepresented, can and does formulate a
bill that can run the gauntlet of the sen-
ate it will be little less than a miracle.
Some fault has been discovered by its
friends in the Graham bill since it passed
llie senate. But they are faults that can
be easily eliminated or corrected and the
bill in the main a good one can be pre-
servedor could have been if it had been
committed to a committee on which it
had any friends.

1 am one of the staunch friends and ad-
mirers of the Lieutenant-Governo- r and
like nearly all of them we were astound-
ed and sincerely sorry that he saw fit to
pursue the course he did in this matter,
because it is certainly not calculated to
add to his popularity or reputation for
f;)ir:iPKH. At, t.Iift smiif timp flip nrrmpr
thing for at least one if not two of the
conferees named to have done under the
circumstances was to have peremptorily
declined. The fact that neither actual-
ly manifested any real desire to do so
added to the ugly aspect of unfairness.
But something will or will not eventu-
ate this week. LLEWXAM.

How's This.
We oflVr One Hundred Dollars Reward for

any c.ise of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hairs Catarrh Cure.

V. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo O.
We. the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transac-
tions and financially able to carry out any
obligations made by his firm.

Waliiing, Kix.vax & Mahvix, ,

Wholesale Dauggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act-

ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Price 75c per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
.

Pine Salve Carbolized, acts like a poultiee;
Highly antiseptic, extensively used for Ecze-
ma, for chapped hands and lips, cuts, burns.

old by the Kerner-McXa- ir Drug Company.

WatMirtis

' SeveraJ neat women and girls to
operate Sewing Mtatchincs. Clean,
easy and pa.ying employment. Be-

ginners pa.id good wages. All ma-

chines run by power. Bo.rd secured
at moderate rates.

O

ROYAL BAKING

SENATOR SM00T SEATED.

After a great deal more delay and
discussion about the matter than
there ought to have been, Hon. Reed
Smoot of Utah, was last week per-

mitted to take his seat in the United
States Senate. There was no more
justice in denying Reed Smoot mem-

bership in that body to which he was
elected and duly accredited, because
of his religious convictions than the
complexion of his politics. Yet we

note that both Senators Simmons
and. Overman voted against him as
"unworthy of a seat in the Senate.'

.
Use a liltle KODOL after your meals and

it will be found to afford a prompt and eff-

icient relief. KODOL nearly approximates
the digestive juices. It digests what you eat.
It is sold on a guarantee relief plan. Sold
here at Parker's Two Drug Stores.

For full particulars, apply promptly to

GOLDEN BELT MANUFACTURING CO,
DvirhaLm, N. C.

Loans, Real Estate and Insurance
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BENNETT H. PERRY
Attorney at Law,

Henderson, N. C.

OFFICII: Marri Law liu Idi- jr.

(next to Court IIoum-.- )

"N

The l;ii in in new building and in

dustry in Henderson is greater
than at any period in the hi- -: .irv
of our town.

The Citizens Bank
solicits its proportion of the iin-u-r

mice on these new buildings, I well-lugs-

etc, and guaianti-e- s prompt
service and lowest possible rates
to its customers.

insurance Department
Citizens Bank.

mciIAUDC. OAKY. Maiia--

Attention, Horsemen!

L L POLK, 29953. (Double Ell.)

Son of Moondyne 11230, 2:2s, Shrr-man,'2:i- 3,

George Wilkes, liambK ton-Ia- n

10; Franklin Chief 3117 and W ood-bur-

Hambletonian 10.

For season of If07 we ohVr the m r

vicea of this handsome, standard
bred, registered trotter to the owner
of wellbred dams at most reasonable
rates. His iedigree Is'speak his
aristocrncy. See loin for voi:r-e- f

If Interested ask for tei ms.

GILL & YOUNG,
Henderson, N. C.

Notice.
IHAYi: QI ALII'IKIl I'.bK.pi: Mil.

of the Siierior Court .i

county as administrator of Mn iiae! t ,.!V.
derenked, and 1 hereby notify !! m i.i.- - !..-in-

claims ngaini-- t him to present t),,tn
me, duly aiitlientieated. at oi. li !'
presented before Jnu. ."11. llto tin- - i..i'i--wil- l

be ideaded in bar of their :ei,.r . Ail

persons indebted to paid deeeas'-- I"
make immediate pay inert'

This Jan. :w, l'.07.
4.C. KITTKbM-Administrat- or

of Mi hael Collins. d r-- -

New Crop
Field and Garden Seeds

Have nil kinds product f

the most reliable grower- -

Seed Potatoes
(it every description

Your every want suppli-'- !

in drags, medicines a"1'
druggets' sundries.

PRESCRIPTIONS
a sjiecLalty.

U. BDdJlCSSEV.
V5

Executor's Notice
HAVING THIS DAY Ql ALUIKh A

of th last will and testament
of Anderson Marrow, deceased, before tbe
Cleric of the Superior Court of Vance coouty.
this is to notify all persons holding claim
against said esta e to present them to

verified, on or before tie 7th d; ,

February, 1908, or this notice will be plead-
ed in ba.r of their recovery. All person 'u'
debted to said estate are 'requested to n)
immediate settlement.

This Feb. 4. 1907.
J. W. CROSS.

Executor with will annexed of Anderson
Marrow, deceased.

THAT
Suit

ESTABLISHED 1881.

THAD R. MANNING.

Tin nsDAY, ri:in:iAi:v , 1007

TiiKiiioro taxen, the more money

to spend: t - more money to spend,
Ih raised andthe moPf salaries can

ollir-- crc-ited-
.

Mi:.Si..'aU.TJiistiro'.s repiil a I i a as

n shrewd lawyer and a sharp politi-

cian does not Wfin likely to be added

to l.y hi r our- - as a legislator.

Tiiw paper lias been censured for

home of its criticisms of the Legisla-

ture. Jint it is not to blame. The

Legislature alone is responsible for

all the adverse opinions passed

upon it.

Or course the .should

not 1m- - held responsible as a body for

iill the fool bills introduced, but
some how one cannot help sizing a

thing up by that part of it which

seems to be most in evidence.

Mk. .Inst ice mav Ui the next attor-
ney general of the State, provided
thatno other Democrat wants it.
Durham Herald.

Provided, further, that there are
enough voters to elect a man of such

calibre and radicalism to that high

(),.( which we do not believe.

Wi: sincerely hope no more news-

paper men will get into a fight in the
legislature. There was some fdmrp
-- talking back" between Dowd and
.ockhart, last night, but they did

not get together. If they do we hope
Hrother Dowd will not get it in the
neck. (Ireensboro Record,

Kven at the risk of getting it in

the neck himself, Mr. Dowd would
have been justifiable in getting at
the 'gentleman (?) from Anson' and
hanging a chair frame about his

neck, if reports be true.

Tiikim: is only one lien Tillman,
and tin? opportunity to see and hear
him rarely presents itself to most
people. Hut an opportunity will be

offered the people of Henderson and
sunounding country on Monday
night, March 11th, when he will lec-

ture at the ('rand Theatre. " Plea
for the People" will be his subject
a most fruitful topic admitting of
wide range and diversity of treat-

ment, in which Senator Tillman has
won high praise throughout tlx
country. .- -

What shall be said of the dissent
bier and demagogue that will vote
for a meaure which he at heart op-

poses, for the effect it will have upou
the galleries ami at home, at tin
same time hoping and praying that
the other branch of the Legislature
will kill the bill and save it from be
coming a law. And yet there are
men, so-calle- d, ( few in number we are
glad to say) in the (leneral Assembly
of North I'arolina who have done
that very thing some of them hav-
ing the temerity to confess it. (5od
help such cowards and hypocrites.

A STRONG OPPOSITION PARTY

DESIRABLE.
( omiuenting on the statement that

t he Ilepublican party of Virginia "will
nominate candidates for thet'eneral
Assembly in every district and make
a stout fight to increase their repre-
sentation in the law-makin- g body,'"
t he Richmond Xews Lender says:

This newspaper is Democratic to
the core, and uncompromising in its
conviction that the best interests of
the State, in all the expression com-
prehends, demand the perpetuation
of Democratic rule. None the less, as
we have frequently declared since the
elimination, practically, of the negro
from politics, we could wish to see
the opposition build up a strong, ag-
gressive minority and make n vigor-
ous fight on party issues and princi-
ples in every campaign. There could
be no injro potent influence in the
matter of constraining the Democrats
to continue careful and economic
government.and the putting forward
of their lest nifii for political prefer-
ment. A formidable minority is the
lest guaranty of pure and healthy
political conditions.

What the .Xews fonder says applies
with equal force to North Carolina
if not more so as it does to Virginia.
Who will gainsay the truth of our
contemporary's contention that
"there could be no more potent ce

in the matter of constraining
the Democrats to continue careful
and economic government, and the
putting forward of their best men for
political preferment?" Is not North
Carolina suffering from a lack of such
"constraining"' "influence" today?
The AViv.s Lender utters a truism
when it says "a formidable minority
is the liest guaranty of pure and
healthy political conditions." Hut
the chances that the Republican party
will ever build up a formidable and
respectable minority in this State
under its present leadership are very
remote indeed.

A tissue builder, reconstruetor. builds up
waste fotv, makes utrong: nerves and muscle

ou will realize after takino- - HnlliKt.ni.
Rocky Mountain Tea what a wonderful bene- -
iii ii win oe to you. .i t cents. Tea or Tab
lets. Prrker 's Two Drujc Stores.

Compulsory education is the only
way to get 99 percent, of thechildren
in the schools. Don't be uueasv
about negro children they are al- -
reaay in scnoois; tne white children
are the one9 who need to be "com
pulsed" the ones whose parents force
tnem to work in factories, etc., and
who live off their labor. "Everv- -
body works but father," some of
them sing, as they get up before day
ana "neaa tor the factories, ital
eigli Enterprise.

Dade's Little Liver Pills thoroughly clean
the system, good fox lazy livers, make clear
complexions, bright eyes and happy thoughts
Sold by the Kerner-McN,- ir Drug Company.

There is no reason why society suouJd
be required to support them. .Society
has a right to protect itself against per-

sistent and incorrigible foes. Even if these
drone did nothing worse than set an
evil and dangerous example, they would
still lie legitimate subjects for tne law s
rpnrovinff discipline. Their mere existence
suggests to the young the possibility of
living in some sort of comfort without
work, and this suggestion falls on fallow
soil wherersr sot-ia- l and climatic condi-
tions make life easy by minimizing its
physical obstacles and penalties. So, the
Hpectacle of great numbers of men sub-sitin- g

without apparent effort, if upon
a very meager and inferior scale, is calcu-
lated to lower the standards and efface
the stimulations which otherwise and
under different auspices would affect the
rising generation to advantage.

Hut no good will come 01 adores ..nig
ourselves to the elimination of the ntro
loafer and leaving the white loafer in
possession of the field. It would be an
act of scandalous injustice to begin with
and it would do incalculable harm to
civilized soeietv lesides. Washington
Post.

There is no doubt of society's right
to protect itself from theidle by pass
ing and enforcing vagrant laws.
These we have already, .and u en-

forced, cover the situation adequate
ly. The ways in which the South
can utilize the drones who prey upon
the property of its workers are al-

most unlimited, for though yet in a
transitional period it is gowing, and
a growing town, State or section
has pressing needs peculiar to it.

The Post is right also when it
submits that "under no circmstan-ce- s

should the color line be drawn in
the classes of loafers, tramps and
derelicts." The white man of this
type, who subsists upon the labor of
his family, is as objectionable as the
negro vagrant, and there would be
no justice in making one to work,
and not the other. Charlotte Ob-

server.
There are laws against vagrancy

on the statute books already, but
they are practically a dead letter.
Arrest a person under the vagrant
law and convict him, what punish
ment is to be meted out? A fine is

out of the question of course, and if

he is sent to jail the town or county
must feed him. What is needed to
meet the situation is a law authoriz-
ing every incorporated town to sen-lenc- e

vagrants to theehaingang and
work them on the streets of said
town, and establish a convict road
law in each county whereby vagrants
may be worked on the public roads
if the county commissioners think
proper to maintain a road force and
so work them. We would make this
a State law, applicable to every in-

corporated town and county alike,
it being discretionary of course with
the county officials to work vagrants
on their own roads or sentence them
to the roads of other counties just
as is now done with other convicts.

Rising from the Grave.
A prominent manufacturer, Wrn. A. Ferfc-we- ll

of Lticaniu. X. ('., relates a most re-

markable experience. He says. '"After taking
less than three bottles of Electric Bitters. I
feel like on rising from the grave. My trou-
ble is Uright's disease, in the Diabetes stage.
I fully believe Kleetric Bitters will cure me
permanently, for it has already stopped the
liver and bladder complications which have
troubled mo for years.'- - Guaranteed at
Melville Dorsey 's drug store, Price only fJOc.

. . .

REPRESENTATIVE GALLOWAY'S

CAUSTIC ARRAIGNMENT.

Speaking in adovcacy of a bill be-

fore the House last week a bill recog-
nizing the principle of majority rule
and the right of local self - gov-

ernment, as opposed to tyranny
and oppression and fanaticism
Capt. Swift Galloway, Representative
from Greene county, indulged in the
following plain and caustic speech,
which carries its own comment:

"It seems impossible in these
days," said Capt Galloway, "to de- -

ti ne Democracy as those raised under
the fathers understood it. The peo
ple have inherent rights, and the de-

nial of them is resented. Here is
Johnston county, Democratic by 2,- -

500 majority a few years ago, and
last year under the influence of
tyrannical liquor laws, it gave 150
majority. I5y denial of this series of
demands made by the Democratic
party of that county, it will go to
the other side next tune, and who
can blame them?

"Now you propose to denv the
people of historic, glorious old Hali-
fax the right to bo heard through
their legal representatives, to express
themselves upon a local question.
There is an era of fanaticism upon
this country, that came here along
with the epizootic, the grippe and
hog cholera. It came with the Puri-
tans who landed at Plymouth Roek,
who first fell upon their knees and
then upon the aboriginees. I some-
times feel like wishing that instead of
their landing on Plymouth Rock.
Plymouth Rock had landed on them.
They tell me that in some sections of
this State you have laws which make
a man a criminal if a certain amount
of liquor is found iu his home and
that a srauck upstart policeman has
a right to break into that sacred
home, to find out if he can find it.

"I do not hesitate to say that if 1

ived in a community of free men
who would submit to such tyranny,
I should want to get an occasional
furlough and get relief from outraged
feelings by a brief visit to hell. An
ant knows when to quit crawling,
a flea when to quit hopping, but
some enthusiastic fanatics never
know when to quit. If tiiey do not
stop somewhere we willsoou have to
be passing laws to protect them from
themselves. This will bo a despot-
ism pure and simole unless we return
to the grand old doctrine of local self--
government.

All headaches po
When you grow wisfr
And learn to nse
An "Early Riser."

uewnt s Little Early Risers, safe, nure pills
olJ at l'arker's Two Drag Stores.

It's a old world after all;
If you have no friends or money.

In the river you may fall;
Marriages are quite common and.

More people there would be,
Proridd yoa take Rocky Mountain Tea.

Parker' Two Drug Store.

S ALL READY NOV; ; B

STYLE AND PATTERN. To Si
AWYTASTCT- -

If you have Real Estate to sell call on us and
let us serve you. If you want to buy Real Es-

tate let us know, we have what you want.
If you want to borrow money on Real Estate
come to see us.we are in the businessto make
such loans. If you have money to loan on
Real Estate, get in touch with us.we will loan
your money for you and guarantee the pay-
ment of both principal and interest with no
cost to you.

We are actively engaged in the Real Estate business and
prospective buyers and people seeking loans naturally

come to see us. "Why not list your property and your
money where people give their time and talent to the work?

If you are interested call on or address

POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

We quite agree with the Wilming-
ton Messenger when it says our peo-

ple should let old man Jce Cannon
alone and stop inviting him to "North

i arouna. .neni me latest euorr to
get him here it says:

They are still after him. Another
delegation of North Carolinians waits
on Speaker Cannon and invites him
to the State. He is wanted at (luil- -

ford college next May to attend com
mencement, be he informed his callers
that it was impossiblefor him to say
at the present time whether he could
be present. We wish our people
would let him alone,or that he would
come one time for then may be they
would not care to invite him again

Two days treatment free. Ring's Pyspcj
sia Tablets for impaired digestion, impure
breath, perfect assimulation of food, in
creased appetite. Do not fail to avail your
self of the above offer. Sold bv the Kernei -

McXair Drug Company.

AND REAL ESTATE CO.
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HENDERSON LOAN

itT. R,Ta!T0wM c. c..so 3 Tf"O u S"

Sells the IBestf Gootils.

RIGHT IN OUR, STORE YOU WILLTINP A NEW
THAT WILL MAKESPRING --SUIT YOU HAPPY'.

TttS SUIT WILL PLEA-S- YOU IN C0L0R. IT
will give you good wear; it will fit your
body, and will fit your pur-se- . why not
then come to the store that can fit you
in every way? that can fit your eye,
fit your Body, and fit your pocket&ook?
our stock i--

s large, our selection-- s va-
ried, you cannot goami-s-- s by coming,here
FOR YOUR WANT-- IN CLOTHING, hat-s- , SHOES
AND FURNISHINGS. AND BEST OF ALL, OUR
PRICES ARE REASONABLE ASTONISHINGLY
SO FOR THE QUALITY OF GOODS OFFERED.
COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.

RESPECTFULLY,

BARNES CLOTHING STORE,

HATSNew Styles.
S tetson andWilson Hats. Spring Styles of 1907 are now ready.V

New Spring Shoes.
Tilt and Douglass Men's Shoes. Ziegler Ladies' Shoes.

NEW CLOTHING,
Shirts, Cravats, etc., just received this week.

Come in and buy some of our good goods. Yonr
money's worth every time.

Buck's Stoves and Ranges

are made for your convenience

You are considered in the manufac-
ture of Buck's Stoves and Ranges.
They are made with every modefn
appliance that tends to make them

Save time, energy, money,
for you. Buck's Ranges have tire
boxes that are practically hot blast
in construction, insuring economy
in fuel. They have white enamel
ovens so ventilated as to bake ideal Watttemmsly. The top of the stove and the bottom of the oyen will not warp-alw- ays

smooth and level. Let us tell you about their superior merits.

Sold only by us HSig Store.


